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WELCOME TO RABIE’S
GROUND-BREAKING
MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT.

LIVE.
WORK.
PLAY &
STAY.
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Bridgewater One offers a whole new way
of living, playing and working. Central,
convenient and secure, it’s where business

A COVETED
LIFESTYLE

and pleasure cross paths; where home and

well within your reach.

Rabie’s unique new mixed-use development

the local pub are a walk apart; and where
opportunities to keep fit and healthy in
natural surroundings are just outside your
door.

is nestled between the buzz of Century
City Square and the tranquillity of the new
Ratanga Park. It comprises contemporary
residential apartments, a world-class hotel,
three state-of-the-art office buildings and a
vibrant central courtyard, lined with a variety
of curated shops and restaurants.
This is secure urban living at its best.
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VITAL
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APARTMENTS
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80
HOTEL
ROOMS

8500 sqm
OF
OFFICES

380 sqm
OF
RETAIL

377
PARKING
BAYS

1
LANDSCAPE
COURTYARD
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EXERCISE
OPTIONS
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LOCATION

A STONE’S THROW
from everything Cape Town has to offer.
Tiger’s Milk & La Parada Restaurants

its international conference centre and hotel, and the new three-hectare

Slug & Lettuce

green open space of Ratanga Park, Bridgewater One occupies a unique
position in the Bridgeways Precinct that forms the western edge of Century
City. The balance of residential, commercial and leisure components
offer an exceptional quality of life for residents, which has generated a
phenomenal demand for accommodation in the last few years, resulting in
outstanding capital appreciation and rental returns for investors.
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Woolworths
Canal Walk Shopping Centre
Virgin Active Health Club
DayLife Spa in Crystal Towers
Century City Conference Centre
5km of water canals
7km of running trails
Blue-chip corporate offices
Three-hectare Ratanga Park

33.8930° S, 18.5117° E

Century City Square

Ideally situated between the award-winning Century City Square with
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SURROUNDIN
AMENITIES

AN ACTIVE
LIFE HAS
NEVER BEEN
THIS EASY
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WALK TO:
1. Akiya Sushi
2. Vida e Caffé
3. Square Café & Wine Bar
4. Tiger’s Milk

Whether you choose stand-up paddle boarding, kayaking, running, cycling or working out in
an open-air gym, the opportunity to tone muscle and increase cardio-vascular fitness in an
uplifting natural environment will be perfectly delivered from your Bridgewater front door.
If you prefer to work out in a hi-tech gym, you are also well-catered for, with a CrossFit gym
in the precinct and a flagship Virgin Active Health Club just a few hundred metres away.
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7

2

Bridgewater One was
designed to offer a lowstress lifestyle of balance
and wellbeing. Residents
can enjoy a variety of land
and water-based outdoor
exercise options in beautiful
landscapes, amid indigenous
vegetation and a rich birdlife.

5. La Parada
6. Seattle Coffee
7. Woolworths
8. The Slugg & Lettuce
9. Life Day Spa
10. Cape Town Marriot Crystal Towers
11. Virgin Active Health Club
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CENTURY CITY ART TRAIL
The impressive Century City Art Trail starts
(almost) right outside your door.
Launched by the Century City Arts Foundation as part

Anton Smit’s 2.5m Burning Man sculpture is set to

of their mission to promote visual and performance art

become a formidable key feature of the Bridgewater

within Century City, the trail comprises more than 20 art

One development, and once in place, will be a prominent

exhibits, most of them outdoors. Residents and visitors

piece in the Art Trail. Made from glass reinforced Polymer,

can walk along footpaths, popping into buildings along

covered with oxidising metal strips and paint, the sculpture

the way and see exciting and contemporary artworks.

depicts a human figure in flames, and seemingly in motion.

INTAKA ISLAND
Within the urban and business developments of
Century City, lies a little piece of paradise.
Intaka Island is a 16-hectare nature reserve, made up of a series of natural wetlands and manmade islands. Intaka Island
boasts 125 species of bird and 170 different species of plants. It’s the perfect example of how nature conservation and
development can co-exist. Intaka Island provides a true sanctuary for residents and can be accessed by foot across
the canal bridge, via the Century City Ferry or – if you have a permit – via your own (non-motorised) boat.
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OR

STUDIOS

SUITES

in the prestigious Bridgeways Precinct.
Imagine working in a safe, vibrant precinct, where living, eating, meeting

BLOCK A

A RARE OPPORTUNITY
and exercising opportunities are just outside the door. Where art and nature
flourish; and you are surrounded by like-minded people.
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APARTMENTS

HOTEL

Bridgewater Offices, on the western
medium and large corporate tenants
looking for premium office space.
The large floor-plate design responds

OR

BLOCK A

side of Bridgewater One is perfect for

directly to the existing Sable Road
office blocks, Sable Park and Sable
Corner, and features a sophisticated
flush-glazed curtain wall façade and
sleek curved form. These sophisticated,
contemporary premises are perfect for
one or two tenants per floor.
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BLOCK A

OR

GROUND FLOOR

STATS
Ground floor gross rentable area: 950 square metres
Top three floors gross rentable area: 1 300 each
Rental rate: R235 per square metre ex VAT
TI allowance: R3 032,50 per square metre
Parking ratio: 3 bays per 100 square metres at R1350 per bay ex VAT
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TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN FOR SINGLE TENANT

Century City Conference Centre on
one side and a tranquil, landscaped
courtyard on the other. These funky
double-volume studios with large

OR

STUDIOS

Bridgewater Studios face onto the

mezzanine floors have a distinct
industrial look, with interiors featuring
a minimalist, robust and modern
aesthetic of painted brickwork,
exposed concrete soffits and exposed
overhead services.

STATS
No. of studios: 6
Sizes: 176 to 212 square metres
Price: R4m to R4,9m / no transfer duty
TI allowance: R1 859 per square metre
Parking ratio: 3 bays per 100 square metres at R1 350 per bay ex VAT
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Bridgewater Suites is a brand-new
and eastern side of Bridgewater One,
opposite the Century City Bridgewater
Hotel. Clad in black profile metal

OR

SUITES

commercial building on the northern
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sheeting, the suites are ideal for small
business owners looking for a foothold
in Century City.
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SUITES

OR

STATS

First and third floors: To let
Gross rentable areas: 108 to 246 square metres
Rental: R225 per square metre ex VAT
Second floor suites: For sale on a sectional title basis
Prices: R3,2m - R7m / no transfer duty payable
Sizes: 131 to 284 square metres
TI allowance: R2 860 per square metre
Parking ratio: 3 bays per 100 square metres at R1 350 per bay ex VAT
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TYPICAL FLOOR

LIVE
A CHARMED LIFE

in a multi-purpose precinct.

Warm, bright and impeccably styled, Bridgewater One Apartments offer outstanding
value in a unique Century City location. From compact 30m2 studios to doublestorey 115m2 penthouses, the mix of apartments in Bridgewater One offers a range
of options to suit every budget and lifestyle. Choose between water-facing units
with views over the tranquil greenery of Ratanga Park, and north-facing residences
overlooking the sheltered, sunny Bridgewater One courtyard. Apartments on the
higher levels also enjoy impressive views of Signal Hill and Table Bay. Interiors
combine outstanding contemporary design and top-class fittings and finishes.
Sophisticated herringbone vinyl flooring
Floor-to-ceiling windows and sliding balcony
doors
Engineered stone kitchen countertops
SMEG kitchen appliances included
Pre-installed fibre for hi-speed internet & DStv
Downlighters, track lighting and pendants
One or two secure basement parking bays
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A LUXURY HOTEL
for families, travellers and executives.
Within the Bridgewater One precinct sits a beautiful 80-room hotel that
caters for every kind of visitor. Beautifully-designed rooms, a restaurant,
bar and landscaped courtyard make this a true drawcard for families

STAY

wanting to explore the surrounds, executives on business trips, and
travelers looking for a bit of luxury close to every amenity.

BRIDGEWATER
TERRACE. look & feel

O R I G I N INTERIORS

STAY

SHOP

PLAY

LIVE
WHERE TWO
WORLDS
MEET

EAT

This is your neighbourhood. This is where you can exercise in a number of ways,
either indoors or outside in the fresh air, with plenty of space on land and water.
This is where you can meet friends for drinks, or go for breakfast, lunch or dinner;
where you can shop up a storm or go for a lovely nature walk.

This is your neighbourhood. This is home.

WORK
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COMMERCIAL ENQUIRIES
For more information about the Bridgewater One office and retail opportunities, please contact the Rabie Commercial team.

SEDICA KNIGHT 082 342 6544 | sedica@rabie.co.za
JASON ELLEY 082 339 2722 | jason@rabie.co.za

RESIDENTIAL ENQUIRIES
For more information about Bridgewater One Apartments, talk to Property World, Century City’s specialist real estate agents.

DEVON USHER 082 446 9188 | devon@propertyworld.co.za
TAMARIN SMITH 084 301 8616 | tamarin@propertyworld.co.za
CENTURY CITY SALES CENTRE Suite 124, The Quays, Park Lane, Century City +27 21 555 0105 | info@propertyworld.co.za
RABIE Energy Lane, Century City +27 21 550 7000 | info@rabie.co.za

Visit www.bridgewaterone.com
DISCLAIMER: Floor plans are intended to give a general indication of the proposed floor layout only. Computer generated images and photography are
intended for illustrative purposes only and should be treated as general guidance only.

